The mouse episialin (Muc1) gene and its promoter: rapid evolution of the repetitive domain in the protein.
We have cloned the Muc1 gene of the mouse, encoding the murine equivalent of human episialin (also known as EMA or PEM), a mucin-like glycoprotein that is overexpressed in carcinoma cells. The extracellular domain of the mouse protein, that mainly consists of tandem repeats, contains 16 repeats of variable length and sequence, whereas the human protein usually contains between 30 and 90 nearly identical repeats. The murine repeats contain more potential O-glycan side chains and this may result in a more extended conformation of the murine protein. The transmembrane and cytoplasmic domains of the protein show about 90% conservation. The promoter region shows many conserved regions that could function as transcription factor binding sites.